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For the purposes of the General Data Protection Regulation (“GDPR”) and the UK data protection 
laws, the controller is Active Communities Experiences (“ACE”). 

This privacy notice sets out the way we process your personal data and we’ve created this privacy 
notice to make sure you are aware of how we use your data as a member of, or visitor to our club 
or to our website. This information is provided because Data Protection Law gives individuals 
rights to understand how their data is used. Staff and members are all encouraged to read this 
Privacy Notice and understand the club’s obligations to its entire community. This Privacy Notice 
applies alongside any other information the Club may provide about a particular use of personal 
data, for example when collecting data via a paper form. 

How we collect your information 
We may collect your personal data in a few limited ways, namely: 
• Directly from you, when you fill in an application for membership. 
• When you provide information via the Club’s management software or booking system,  
• or when you interact with us during your time as a member in various other ways (for example 

when you enter a competition or renew your membership). 
• Or when you book a class using the website. 

The types of information we collect 
We may collect the following types of personal data about you: 
• Contact and communications information, including your contact details (including email 

address(es), date of birth, Registered GP, telephone numbers and postal address (es) and 
records of communications and interactions we have had with you. 

• Financial information, including direct debit details. 
• Certain other information which you volunteer when making use of your membership 

benefits. 

We also collect the following information: 
Whilst we do not generally collect sensitive information unless it is volunteered, we do specifically 
collect health data which will help assess your readiness for physical activity. We use this 
information provided by you, to assist us with your particular needs. By volunteering this 
information, you are consenting to us using it in the manner set out in this privacy policy. 

Contacting the Club 
When you contact the club via the website, email, post, phone or SMS, we collect, store and use 
certain information which you disclose to us. This may include name, address, telephone email or 
mobile number and other communication data. If you contact us, we may keep a record of that 
communication. 

CCTV 
Closed circuit television is installed at the school for security reasons. If you have any questions 
about the use of CCTV in the club, please contact us directly. Notices about the use of CCTV are 
in evidence in and around the school. 



Surveys 
In order to improve the quality of the service we provide, we may ask you to complete a survey. 
You do not have to respond to this request. 

How we use personal data 
Personal data provided to us will be used for the purposes set out at the time of collection and, 
where relevant, in accordance with any preferences you express. 

More generally, we will use your personal data for the following purposes: 
• Administration of your club membership, including: 
• Informing you about classes/facility opening hours. 
• Taking payment of membership fees. 
• Research and statistical analysis of the members of our club. 
• Communication about our club activities, changes to programme or information we think 

may be of interest to you. 
• Where this is necessary for our legitimate interests (for example in increasing use of club 

facilities and participation in sport in general). 

How secure is information about me? 
We maintain physical, electronic and procedural safeguards in connection with the collection, 
storage and disclosure of personally identifiable information. Our security procedures mean that 
we may occasionally request proof of identity before we disclose personal information to you. 

Your marketing preferences 
We will always respect your wishes in respect of what type of communications you want to receive 
from us and how you want to receive them. There are some communications, however, that we 
need to send you regardless of your marketing preferences in order for us to fulfil our contractual 
obligations to you as a member of the club. Examples of these essential communications are: 
• Records of transactions, such as payment receipts or direct debit confirmations (as 

applicable). 
• Membership related mailings such as your membership renewal reminder, information 

about facility closures and opening hours. 

You are in control of how we communicate with you. You can update your choices and/or contact 
details by contacting us at: 

Email:steve@activece.co.uk 

Sharing your information with others 
We do not sell or share your personal data for other organisations to use other than as set out 
below. 

Personal data collected and processed by us may be shared with the following third parties, 
where necessary: 
• Our employees, for the purposes of administering your membership, and giving you 

access to the membership benefits to which you are entitled. 



• Our contractors and suppliers, including coaches and any provider of management 
services. 

How long your information is kept 
We will keep your personal data only for as long as is necessary for each purpose we use it. For 
the majority of membership data, this means we will retain it for as long as you have a valid club 
membership and for a period of six years after your last interaction with the club (for accounting, 
record keeping and tax reporting purposes). 

Website 
Your internet browser has the in-built facility for storing small files – “cookies” – that hold 
information which allows the website to recognise your account. Our website takes advantage of 
this facility to enhance your experience. You can prevent your computer from accepting cookies, 
but if you do, certain functionality on the website may be impaired. 

Your rights 
Under certain circumstances, by law you have the right to: 
• Request access to your personal data (“data subject access request”). This enables you to 

receive a copy of the personal data we hold about you and to check that we are lawfully 
processing it. 

• Request correction of the personal data that we hold about you. This enables you to have 
any incomplete or inaccurate information we hold about you corrected. 

• Request erasure of your personal data. This enables you to ask us to delete or remove 
personal data where there is no good reason for us continuing to process it. You also have 
the right to ask us to delete or remove your personal data where you have exercised your 
right to object to processing (see below). 

• Object to processing of your personal data where we are relying on a legitimate interest 
(or those of a third party) and there is something about your particular situation which 
makes you want to object to processing on this ground. You also have the right to object 
where we are processing your personal data for direct marketing purposes. 

• Request the restriction of processing of your personal data. This enables you to ask us to 
suspend the processing of personal data about you, for example if you want us to 
establish its accuracy or the reason for processing it. You can also withdraw your consent, 
where this is the basis for our processing your data (without affecting the lawfulness of our 
previous processing based on consent). 

• Request the transfer of your personal data to another party. 

Please note that the above rights are not absolute, and we may be entitled to refuse requests 
where exceptions apply. 

Notices and Revisions 
If you have any concern about privacy at ACE, please email us (steve@activece.co.uk) and we will 
try to resolve the issue for you. 



Our business changes constantly and our Privacy Policy and the website terms and conditions will 
change also. We may e-mail periodic reminders of our notices and conditions, unless you have 
instructed us not to, but you should check our website frequently to see any recent changes.  

Unless stated otherwise, our current Privacy Policy applies to all information that we have about 
you and your account. 

Contact and complaints 
If you have any queries about this privacy policy or how we process your personal data, you may 
contact: 
• By email: steve@activece.co.uk 

Any changes to our Privacy Policy will be placed here and will supersede this version of our 
Privacy Notice. We will take reasonable steps to draw your attention to any changes in our policy. 
However, we suggest that you read this document to ensure that it still meets with your approval. 


